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FRUIT GARDEN.

Whatever may be said of birds and their

.vils when the fruit is ripe, there can be_ but

oue opinion about their ralue no*. They

hare nothing but insects to lire on, and they

eat tbem by the milbont. Insects at e a far

greater scourge to the fruit grower than btrds.

_i{will be wise to encourage them. w e see j
the English sparrow is getting naturalized m J
various par* of the country. We expect to ,
hear in time great complaints from ll" f?ra,u '

\u25a0civorous propensities; but this cat, be better

guarded against than the attacks of insects.

It seems as if we are agsin to have plums j
and cherries, for the plttm knot is readily |
kept down now that its true nature is under

stood The enrculio is now the only formula- j
ble enemy left, and he fails back before |
"eternal vigilance.'' Our markets were loan-

ed with plums last year. Somebody grow.,

them.
In planting fruit trees ana to have them so

that the hot dry sun will not have foil effect

on the ground about the roots. Ihe great

heat in this way injures the trees. Many who

have tree?, in gardens plant raspberries un

der them. The partial shade seems to be

good for the raspberries, and helps the trees.

Blackberries would no doubt do web in the

same situation; aud strawberries it is well

known do not do badly grown in the same

way.

It has betu noted that the grape vine

thrives amazingly when it gets into an a'par

sgus bed. These are generally elevated, and

are thus dry,?while the rich soil necessary

for asparagus, is also good for grapes.
The gooseberry and current also d > well in

partial shade. In fact ifyou would have the

gooseberry and current in great perfection,

get a iot of old b-ush wood and cover the

rows closely, so that the plants will have to

push through, aod you will be astonished at

the growth and healthfulness of the bushes.

The decaying wood also furnishes an excel-

lent manure for them. The fiuest curran's

ever grown can be had by mulching with old

chestnut burra, or even saw dnst.

In fruit growing remember that fruits are

like grain and vegetable crops, in this that
they must have mar.ore to keep up fertility.

Unlike vegetable v and graiu, however, their

feeding roots are mostly at the surface. Itis
best, therefore, auntiaily to top-dress fruit

trees. Ifmanure cannot be l ad. any fresh

earth from ditches or road sides, spread a

half an inch or so under the trees, will have a

wonderful effect. Indeed, we do not. know
but that for the pear tree a thin layer of road

sand is one of the best of manures, W e have
seen apples thrive amazingly with a coating

of coal ashes.
Whitewashing the etema of orchard trees

has a very beneficial effect in clearing away
old bark and destroying the eggs of innumera-
ble iosacts. The white color is had; throw in

a little soot or some other matter to make :t

brown. In greenhouses sulphur has been

found of benefit ID keeping down mildew.
Possibly ifmixed with the whitewash in tree
dressing, it might do good ,'igainst fire blight,
and ench like fungoid troubles. ? Gardener's
Monthly.

SOYER'S CHRISTMAS PUDDING.

This receipt, if closely followed, would, tt

this festive season of the year, save tons of

fruit and other expensive ingredients, which
are partly wasted for the want of knowing
how to turn tbern to the best advantage. This
pudding will be found sufficient for eight per-
sons after a Chrismas dinner. Carefully pre

pare the foil .viug previous to mixing t'ue
pudding: Fonronecsof stoned raisins,
Ounces of sultanas, half a pound of well-
cleaned currants, hail" a pound of beef suet
chopped fine, two ounces of powdered white
sugar, four ounces of flour, half a pound of

bread crumbs; twelve bitter almonds blanched
chopped small, ba'f a nutmeg, grated, two
ounces of candied citron, the peel of hail" a
small lemon, chopped fine, separately, pus in
a basin, braak over four eggs, and add halt" a
gillof brandy. Mix these all well the even-
ing before wanted, cover over till the morn-
ing; and when all is prepared, add half a gill
of milk, again well stir your pudding: slightly
batter aclotb, sprinkle a little flour over, put

it in a basin, pour itt the mixture, lie your
cloth in the usual way, cot too tight: put in
baif a gallon of boiling water; add more now

aad then it required let it simmer two hours
and thirty minutes, turn out of cloth, and
serve on a hot disb.

Serve plain, if preferred, or with the sauce
only. After which, when at the (liningroom
door, ; our round a giU of either brand; or
rum, which set on fire with a piece of paper;
place the dih on the table, let it burn half
a minute, and pour over it a sauce made as
follows; 11 ait a pint of ordinary plain melted
batter, rather thick, add to it two spoonfuls
of sugar, the juice of half a lemon, and a pat
Ot butter: stir quick, pour over your pudding
t ben very hot. In the event of some of the,
ingredients, such as almonds, candied orange
or lemon peal not beiug obtained in some
country places, the pudding will still be good
although not so delicate in flavor.

VEGETABLE GARDEN.

Deep rich soil, now so generally condemn-
ed tor fruit gardens, is of the first importance
here. Soil cannot be too deep or too rich,
if we would have good vegetables. It is in-
deed remarkable, that in many respects we
have to go very differently to work to get
good fruits, than we have to get perfect vegeta-
blea. labile, for instance, we have to get
sunlight to give the best richness to our
fruits, our vegetables are usually best when
blanched or kept from the light. So also as
wo keep the roots as near the surface as we
can in order to favor the woody tissue in
trees, we like to let them go deep/ in vegeta-
bles because this favurs succulence.

It is best not to sow tender vegetables too
soon, tbey get checked, and the last will be
tirst. Asparagus is one of the earliest crops
to set out. It was at one time believed
tne varieties of this would not come true from
seed, and that there was but one best kind.
\\ e are not so sure of this now. Many plant
them too deep and fail; four inches is enough

rows Jo inches, and plants one loot apart will
do. Make the soil particularly rich.

How TO TAX SKINS WITH THE HAIK OX.?

Any one can succeed in so doing by taking 2
Tarts of saltpetre and 1 of alum, pulverizing
them well together?spread the skin careful-
ly, fur side down, before it dries?apply the
mixture evenly, being careful to touch every
part, in sufficient quantity to thoroughly wet
the surface after it dinolves, doable the flesh
sidt in and roil it up closely? put in a coolp. ace. out of the way of frost, and let it re-
main three or four days, perhaps more, ac-
cording to the thickaes; then unroll, and
when it gets nearly dry, with a dnll knife rc-

.

au *e th " f"1 th *tmay adhere in spots, and a
' little rubbing may make it pliable and fit for
use.? Boston Cultivator.

A TBOCSAWD DOLLAS RECIFE.?Take one ipound of sal soda and a half a pound of un !slackedll,me, put them m a gallon of water,and boil twenty m.nutes; let it stand till cool,
then drain off and put in a more jug or jar.Soak your dirty clothes over night or till thev
are well wet through, then wring them out
and put on plenty of soap; and to a boiler of
clothes well covered with water add one ta-
hlespoonful of washing fluid. Roil half an
hour briskly, ihen wash tbem thoroughly
through one suds and rinse well in water, and
your clothes will look better than the old way
of washing twice before boiling. This is an
invaluable remedy, and we waut every poor,
tired woman to try it

LsWTttts should never marry, for they nev-

er cease to court.

JCDY advertises for an undertaker to make

coffins for the "dead of the night."

War should a printer go hangery, when he

can always convert his work into pi ?

T;IK minister who lioasted of preaching
without notes don't wish to be understood to

refer to greenbacks.

WHAT is the difference between a girl and a

night cap? One is born to wed ; the other is
worn to bed.

"GOT any ice AT your end of the table,
Bill?" "No i but I've got the next thing to

it." "What's that?" "Asellout cold."

Tfis landlord who raises a poor man's rent

must be a very humane man. Because very
lew of them can raise it themselves.

As exchange declares that "girls who ain't
handsome hate those who are, while those
who are handsome hate one another.

A STCII> xr in want of money sold all his
j books and wrote home, "Father, rejoice, for
j I now derive my support from literature."

i Sourn i'.'V says that snoring the vponta-

j nua escape of those malignant beings which

the sleeper has n. t time to vent when awake.

Ax exchange, recording the fall of a deacon
ip. the river, sr.ys ?

"Itis a vu.der he escaped with his liie.
Prentice says, "wouldn't It have been a

still greater wouder if he Lad escaped without
it ?"

"MOTUKH," said a little hoy the other day,
"why are orphans*! the happie-t children on

earth?" ?"They sre not; v.-by do you ask?"
"Because they have DO mother to whip

them."

"PLBASE. sir, give tne a penny to keep roe

from starving."

4 'Cai"t stop?in a hurry; I've got to make
a speech at the Society for the relief of the

Destitute.
M

A yoc.M. lady having bought a pair of shoes
a number too small, vent them to a second
hand store to have them sold; whereupon the

Teutonic shop kec; er advertised them iu the
window as follows :"Ior sale ?a t:ght lady s

shoes."

"MAR?, do you say your prayers morning]
and evening ." "No. Miss I don t. 1 "Why,
Mary, are you not afraid to go to sleep in the
dark without asking God to take care of you

until morning . ' "No, Miss 1 ain t afraid,
"cause I sleep in the middle."

"MARGERY, what dd you do with the tab
low that Mr. Jones greased his b ts ith to-

day ?"

"PJeae. inarm, I fried the griddle cakes

with it."
"Lucky for you. I thought you had wasted

it."

"BRIDGET," said a mistress to her Ir:sh
servant, "where's the gridiron ?"

"An" sure, ma'am. I'ajust after giving it

to my sister's own cousin, Bridget O*Flaher-
ty ; the thing's so fui! of hole* it's no good at

all."

"IHAVS come for my umbrella." said the
lender of one ot those articles to his friend.

"Can't help that," exclaimed the borrow-
er. "Don't you see that lam going out with
it?"

"V.'i yes." replied the lender, astonished
at such utrageous impudence, "yes but?but
?but what am I to do ?'"

"Do?" replied the other, as he threw up

the top and walked off, "do as I did?borrow
one."

A LITTI.E DESK. ?In the olden time, before
Maine laws were invented. Wing kept the
hotel at Middle Granville, and from his well
stocked bar furnished accommodations for
mart and b"ast. He was a good landlord, but
tarribly deaf. Fish, the villiaee painter, was

affected iu the same way.
One day they were sitting by themselves in

the bar-room. Wing was behind the counter,

waiting for the next customer, while Fish was

lounging before the fire, with a thirsty look,
casting sheep's eyes occasionally at Wing's
decanters, and wishing devoutedly that some

one would come in and treat.

A traveler from the south, on hi* way to

Brandon, stepped in to inquire the distance.
Going up to old Wing's bar, he said :

"Can you tell me, sir, bow far it is to Bran-
don?"

"Brandy," says the ready landlord, jump-
ing up. "Yea, sir, I have some,' 1 at the
same time handing down a decanter of the
liquid.

"You misunderstand ine,"' saya the stran
ger; "I asked you how far it was to Bran-
don."

"They call it pretty good brandy, says

Wing. "Will you take some sugar with it?"
reaching out, as he spoke, for the bowl and
toady stick.

The despairing traveler, hoping for a pro-

per answer, now turned to Fish. .

"The landlord," said he, "seems to ho
deaf : will you tell me how far it is to Bran-
don ?''

"Thank you," said Fish; "1 don't care if
Ido tak.- a drink with you !"

The stranger treated and fled.

Axkcdote os" Gs.nerai, Hancock. ?We cut
the following anecdote of General Hancock
from the history of the l'.ih regiment pub
iiebed in one of our exchanges. The author
speaking of the scarcity of rations says :

They were scarce with us?so much so that
some boys bought of other regiments. Dur-
ing this scarcity, Blake happened to be on
guard at Hancock's headquarters. He was
pacing bis beat very industriously in front of
the General's tent, about daylight, when the
General rolled out of bed and came to the
door.

"Soldier, are you from the MO?"
"Yes, air:"
"Is it true rations are scarce
"Yes, air."
"You haven't enough?"
"No, air."
"How many have you ? Half enough ?"

"Ithink so, air."
"Weil, it's a d d poor aoldier who can't

ateal the other half. With the last remark
he went to bed again, while Blake renewed
his labors.

Before long the cook began preparing
breakfast. One thing attar another waa put
on the table in the mesa tent, and finally a
plate of hot Luicuit. While the cook re-
turned to the kitchen, Blake stepped up, emp-
tied them into his haversack, and resumed
his "alk. Breakfast was announced, and the
Ganerei went in. He had not been there
long before he called the cook to bring some
bread. The cook told him he had put hot
cakes on the table. Some conversation
passed between them, and the General step-
ping to the door, watched Blake very closely.
Blake walked bis beat apparently unconscious
of any one being within a mile. Finally the
General called a corporal, relieved Blake and
sent him to his quarters. He had twenty-
eight biscuit in his haversack.

SoiiK ooe curious in these matters has
made a calculation, in regard to the salaries
paid to ministers in this country and tho
number ot sermons preached, that the aver,

age price paid for a sermon, take the land
through, is only three cent?

gUdtrhudL
ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic my almost say with
St- Peter, "I die daily." The object of thia arti-
cle is not to remind biin of his pangs, but to show
him how to banish them forever. Tba means of

immediate and pcimanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

And it is for him to say whether he willcontinue

to endure e living death, or to put himself in a
position tc render iife enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic are to he found in every eitv and tuwn in
the l uffed States?healthy men and women res-
cued from tnitare bv its use, and eager to bear

testimony to its virtues. It differs frona any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular ?it
is not alcoholic.

For such constitutions and systems a* sanu. 1re
for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TON10

ibis been provided?a preparation in which tb*
-odd extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-

e; tble kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous acent. purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in chiMising between these two great

antidoias, should be guided by bis own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tunic

should be his selection: but in cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit Wo taking each in turn. There is no phase

of indigestion. Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physi al Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted. and in which, singly or combined, they will

' not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ail-
ments which interfere with enjoyment; east gloom
and despondency to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, io short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invtgorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousne"f, Indigestion, General Debility, *Dd,
all t-be complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, are eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
hut is the best known safeguard against all un
healthy Influences. Persons whose occupations
and pursuits suhje t tfcein to the 'depressing ef-

fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low

fevers snd other disorders which malaria eugen
tiers. Invailds who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any *pedal complaint, except a gradual
derina'i >n < f bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy. will find in the Bit*er a fountain of vitality
and vigor a* refresh leg and exhilerating as a pool
in thf desert to the *;<ud eorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
U p:lß posed of the p.ire joh-es (or, as they are
medicinally termed, F. streets) of Roots, Herbs
and Darks, making a prep&rati >ii, highly concen-
trated and entirely ; r /cow *xh.h /?> admixture*
/nsjr kiwi.

HOOFLAND'S GERM AN TONIC,

I" a couibitsa*ion of all the ingredients of the Bi?-f
ters, with the..pure>t quality of Sauta Cruz Hum
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
ai d agreeable remedies ever offered t> the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, .Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous

j i'ebility, Chr ni - Diseases of the Kidneys, aod
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flat.;! -:ire, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the heal. Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heaithum, DUgnst f r Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations Sinking. or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach. S* muting

of the ll'ad.
lluTried cr Diffi-

cult Breathing. Flutter-
ing at the Heart. Choking or

Sufi* *atiug Sensations when in
a Lying Posture. Diinn-'S f Vision,

Dots or Webs before the "eight, Fevtr
and Dull Pain in the Head. Deficiency of

j Perspiration, Yellowness of the r in and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Duck, Chest, ar.d Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Ficsh, Con-

slant Imaginings oi
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They are '.he Greatest and Best

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,

And will cure all di-ra-. - resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Live-
in order. lirep your din . Ore organs in a? oud

healthy condition, by the use -.1 these ren-rrirv
arad no disease willever its.-aii.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Arc Qia'lfl strong >y tbe Ure of either of these
remedies. They trill cure every ease of M t
MUS, without fail.

Thousand* of certificates hart accumulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but e will allow
of the publication of but a lew. Thosf*, it will be
observed, are xr.en of note and of such standing
that they roust be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MOKE DIGNIFIED
OK STRONGER TESTIMONY ?

HON. GEORGE WOODWARD,

(.'kief Juetiee of the Supreme Court of Penneylta-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, Msrch 16, 1867.
"I find 'lMofland's German Bitters' is a good

tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in eases of d biiity, and want
ot nervous action in the svsteui.

'?Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. GEORGE SUARSWOOD,

Juetiee of the Supreme Court of Penneylvanio,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1.865.
I have found by experience that "Hooflund's

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dvspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

JuJye of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1806.
"I consider 'lloofiand's German Bitters' & val-

uable meJieiue in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

HON. JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Penneyiva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. Id, 1567.
"Uoofland's (leru-.au Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectfully vours.
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
lloofiand's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of 0. M. JACKSON, is on
tbe wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at tbe Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS. Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. J ACKSON k CO.

PRICES:

Hoofllan-I's German Bittcrv, per bottle $1 00
" " " half dozen b 00

Honfland's German Tonic, put up inquart Littles,
SI 3(1 per bottle, or a half dozen for i7 -0.
"iSL-Do not forget to examine well the article

yon buy, in order to get (be genuine.
sat.For sale by druggists and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.
Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

fclagraptuf.

jgL ECTRIC

TELEGRAPH IN CHINA.

THE BAST INDIA TELEGRAPH COMPA-

NY'S OFFICE,

5. 23 Sc 25 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

Organited under >]>eeil chsrtor from ths State ot

New T ork,

CAPITAL .. ss,oo,ot'P

50,000 SHARES, SIOO EACH.

DIRECTORS.

lion. ANDREW (J. UUIITIN,Philadalphia.

PAUL S. FORBES, of R us, ell A Co., China.

FRED. BUTT EH FIELD, of F. ButferfieU J

Co., Now York.

ISAAC LIVEKMORK, Treasurer Michi

Central Railroad, Boston.

ALEXANDER HOLLAND, Treasurer Ama

can Express Company, New York.

Hon. JAMES NOXOV.Syracuse N. Y.

O. H. PALMER, Treasurer Western Utuoo
Telegraph Company, New York.

FLETCHER WRSTRAY, of Westray, (Jihb-

& Hardcastie, New York.

NICHOLAS MICKLBS, New York.

OFFICER-.
A. G. CUKTIN, President.

N. MICKLES, Vice President.
GEORGB CONANT, Secretary.

GEORGE ELLIS (Cashier National Bank

Commonwealth,) Treasurer.

Hon. A. K. MeCLCRE, Philadelphia, Soliri-

| tor.

Jht Chinese Government having (through the

; //on. Anion Burliugame) conceded to thil t'ampa

j Ilythe privilege of connecting the great srajarte

| of the Empire by submarine electric telegraph en

\u25a0 We, He propose commencing operations in China,
and laying down a lint of nine hundred miles at

once, between the fallowing pot is, vis:

Population.

< 'an ton 1,000,000
Maooa 60.U00
Hong-Kong loO,OA*
Swatcw 200,000
Amov 250,000
Foe Chow , 1,250,000
Wan-Chu 300,000
Niugpo 400,000
Hang Cbean 1.200,000
hangkai 1,000,000

Total 5.910,000
These ports have a foreign commerce of SrJ9O,.$r J9O,.

t CO,OOO, and an enormous domestic trade. beshi
which we hare the immense internal commerce 0!

the Km pire, radiating from these points, through

is canals and navigable rivers.

The cable being laid, this Company pruposv.

erecting land lines, and establishing a speedy and

trustworthy means of communication, which must

command there, as everywhere else, tha comma

nidations nf the Government, of business, and of

social life, especially in China. She has no pos-

ts' system, and her only means now of communi-

c. t ng information is by couriers on land, and by

steamers on water.

Ihe Western World knows that China a*

very large country, in the main densely peopled;

but a few yet realize that she contains more than

a third of the human race. The latest returns

made to her central authorities for taxing purpo-

ses by the local magistrates make her population

Four Hundred aud Fourteen Jiillt'ons, and this is

more likoly t be under than over the actual ag-

gregate. Nearly ail of these, who are over ten

years old, not only can but do read and write.

Ilirc;viiization is peculiar, but her literature is

*s extensive as that of Kurope. China is a land

of teachers and traders; and the latter are ex-

ceedingly quick to avuil themselves of every

proffered facility for procuring early information.

It is observed in California that the Ckine.se luake

gr>Ht use ef the telegraph, though it there trans-

mits messages in English alone. To day great

numbers of fleet steamers are owned by Chinese
merchants, and used by them exclnsively for the

transmission of early lute ligence. If tbe tele-

graph we propose, connecting all their great sea-

ports, were now in existence, itis believed that

its business would pay the cost within the first

two years of its su< ceesful operation, and would

steadily increase ihorrafter.

No enterprise commends itself as a greater de-

gree remunerative to capitalists, and to our whole

people. It is of a vast national importance com

mercially, politically, and evangelically.

The stock of this Company has been unquali-

fiedly recommended to capitalists and business

men, as a desirable investment by editorial arti-
cles in the New York Herald, Tribune, World,

Timet, Pott, Espr'tt, Independent, and in the

Philadelphia North American, P.-ett, Ledyer, In-

quirer, Aye, Bulletin and Telegraph.

?Shares of this Company, to a limited ntonbc/,

may be obtained at ss© each, $lO payable down,

sls on the Ist of November, and $23 payable in

monthly instalment* of $2 50 each, commencing

December 1, 1868, on application to

IRKXEL k CO.,

ZA South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

Shares can ue obtained in Bedford by Applica-

tion to Heed iSchell Banker*, who are authored
to receive subscription 4, and can gite all neosa

sary information on the subject.

Jry (god!*, kta
=- , . -n :

81,000 EWA " DI 81,000
WILL BE GIVEN TO ANT MAN WHO CAN

PRODUCE AS

Is AR G E AND AS CIIE A P
A STOCK OF GOODS AS

G . R. OST E R A CO.
who are now receiring and opening at their Spa-
cious New Store, the uioet extensile and varied
assoitmeut of new CHEAP

WIN TE R GOO P S
ever opened in Bedford, purchased under favora-
ble circumstances since the great break down in
price#, and willnow offer them to CASH buyer*,
both wholesale and retail, at much lower price#
than the *atne kind can be bought for in Bedford
county. Country Storekeeper# will find an op-
portunity of sorting up their stocks, if only a

single piece is wanted, at wholesale prices.

SPECIAL.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

In ladies dress good#, such as Striped and Cbene
Mohair, Striped plaid. Shot and Cbene Poplins
in changeable effects, for suits and walking
dresses, all that look at tlietn say they are cheap.
Extra heavy mixed Melange Poplins and ne plus
ultra Rcpeßants fr uits, Empress Cloth, Kng
iish Serges, Epinglioes arid corded Poplins, in
brown, steel, violet, purple, wir.e green, garnt
and biemark- They are beaatie*. Allyou have
to do is look at them, arid your own judgment
wil say buy. French Merinos, Coburga, Wool
Delaines end Alpacas iu all the new colorings,
best American Delaines and Amure* iu the new
stripes, and palka dots, very desirable.

CALICOES!
10000 yards of beautiful calico prints that

won't lade, at 0, 8, 10, 12, 14, 13 and 16 cent a.

M U S L INS!
Piles of bleached end unbleached muslins, at

8. 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18 and 20 cent*.

FLANN E L S !

You have all heard no doubt of our cheap flan-
nels. It is all over town The ladies fcfk about
it as much as ofrh* coming holidays; all wool
flannels at-26, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60 cents.

FURS, SHAWLS, AC.
Ladie's Furs. Shawl*. Gr;in<l Duchess. Lsdy

Belie, pretty Balmoral and II p -kirts. Corsets,
guaranteed to stand enough of pressure to b-eak
a rib every week. Ladies Breakfast Shaw!-, Mo
rino Vests, Hoods, Gloves and Hosiery.

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, AO.
Men's Wool and Merino Undershirts and draw-

ers. Woolen and White 0-.-rthirts, Comforts,
Neckties, scarfs, collars, Ac.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AC.

A large and varied assortment of Cb ths, Ca*si
meres, Tweed#, Sa'iietts, Velvet Cord, Blank* ts,
< 1 in. ham#, Chc k.", Ticking#. Shirting Stripe-", ia
hie Diapers, N pkins, Doylies, aud Towels, deoi-
iy cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.

Don't our Ready made Clothing, Hats, Caps.
Boots and Shoe* titrikc you as cheap. A whie
rig at our store from tip to toe and wont cost you
much.

CARPETS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

Wul filling and ail wool ingrain carpetvenitian
entry and atair carpet;*, and flour <T t.bs.

FRESH FAMILYGROCERIES.
<*hoico Java, Laguayra and Rio cffco. bcioo
French Imperial, Voting Hyson, Ooioug and .Ja
pan Iea.

A full line of sugar# and syrups. A choice as
tortnerit of tobaccos and segars. In a word ev-

erything yu waul. Ail are invited to call and
see for themselves. No trouble to sb'.w goods
whether you wi.-h to buy or not. Term# c.tso un-
less otherwi.-e specified. G. R. OtTLR A .O.

Isdec:3in

Q. 00D NEWS FOR IHE PBCPL3

J. M SHOEMAKE R

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM TIIE EAST

AND IS KKCF.IVI.SU A I.ARGR AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN" PART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HATS A CAPS,

READY .MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDARWARE,

QCEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS, Ac. Aa.

GIVE lIIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. 6HOEMAKEK.

Bedford, Pa., Nor. Btb, ISBS.

A *5.00 GREENBACK of full ralus sent

. to en; Book Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOR MATTHEW HALE
SMITH'S NEW BOOK,

"SUNSHINE AND SHADOW IN
NEW YORK."

a work replete with anecdotes and incidents of

LIFE IN THE GREAT METROPOLIS
being a MIRROR < F NEW YORK, reflecting

THE SECRETS OF TIIE GREAT CITY'.
On© agent ? ld £0 in one day. another sold and

delivered 2.5 in lo days, another 301 in 7 day a.
No h ok ever published that sells so rapidly".

IF ytu wish to know how Fortune are made
and lost in a day ; how Shrewd Men are ruined in
W*U Streetrhow "Countrymen" arc swindled by
Sharpers; how Ministers and Merchant* are Black-
mailed; h w Dane© Had* and Concert Saloon*
are managed; how Uauib'.iug Mouses and L iter

Pes are conducted; how Stock Companies Origi-
nate and how the Bubbles Burst. *-. read title
work. It telle yeu about the uiyst*n*oi New

York and containf Splay life eleU*lla of its no-
ted n>lf!Luir#*, ipefeheHta, An. A Urge otuavn

volume, pK*t linelj lilusltatod. Tkei*rga*t !
eoasuiisaioii Our -'J paid mr.uUr and a
$ i.IIU Gravnhai k M nt> on spphuanuu For
mil Mitiottt*?* W* Urm eddr* * the td puk :
lihi*. J- R- PM® iHL |

s(ct 6| d, iL...a

'JMI E I N Q U I R E R

BOOK STORE,
opposite the Menget )k/uee,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pies.tire in offering tb
public the following articles belong ng to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PKICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Dream Life,
Reverie# of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
IIa! leek's,

Jean IngeT'W
Tupper'a,

roe's,
Milton's,

Whit tier's,
Longfellow's,

Tcnney son's,
Bajnrd Tarior*,

Walter Scott's,
Wad# worth's,

Grey's Pwm,
100 Selections;
Two Marriages;

Tbr Initial#;
Phceuixiana;

A. Ward, his Bookp_
Nashy'a Letters;

Dictionary ofQuotations;
Macnuiy'i Kugiand;

llomcspun;
Kathrina,

Bittersweet;
Enoch Ardcn;

Tent on the Beach;
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poet#;

T<>u Brown at Rugby,
Baker# fcecret Service; and many otbors.

N O V K L 8:

Mi## Mulbach's.
Dick en's (25 cent edition).

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition).

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. 51. Reynold'#,

Eugene Sue*#,
Alexander Duma'#,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkie Col.in's,
George Sand'#.

Mr#. Henry Wood'#,
Wild Western Scene#,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's.

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lecture#,
Guardian Angel,

Pendeuni*,
The New come-.

Young America Abroad*
Robinson Crusoe,

1 uitials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Book#,

Methodist Hymn Books,
? Mnuh'a Dictionary of the Bible,
History of tb# Books of the liible;

Pilgrim's Prog re*#, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Book#,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

I 1 B C Cards,
i Primers,
i Osgood's Speller,
ttauk's S, \u25a0 Her.
'hpiod'* IsQ 2nd, 3d. 4th, and sth Reader#,
?irook's Normal Primary, N rraal .Mental. Ele-

mentary. and Normal, Written Arithme-ics,
.ditcheii'e New first Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographic*.
Brawn's First Lines,and Eng'i*h Grammars,

; Warren and Mitchell # Ph>sical Geographies,
Lossing's Common School History of the United

States,
! Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
; Cleveland * Coinp* odium t Fnglish Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of Am nctu Literature,

Clrveluui - Liteta are of the IWth Century,
Coppee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American speaker,

j w etern and Columbian Orator,
Scbo Jday lfeaiogues,
Nunbend * Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker.
American Scnooi Dial->gue Book,
Pajs>n, Duuton. ai.d Serinner's Copy Book#, No#

I, 2, J, 4, 5, 6 aci 7, Sc.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

OM Mother Haboard,
Little lied Hiding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand lather Goose's ilbyiues, Ac.

STATIONERY

? Congress, Legal.
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congrers Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, FrmchNote,

, Bath Post, Lam ask Laid NoU,
I Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

' Day Books, Ledgers,
; Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Bonks,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

jBarometer Inkstands,
Gutta Perot:a,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands.

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Hack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Iokt?,

Carmine Inks. Purple It.ks,
Charlton's Ink*,

Eukolon tor pasting, itc.

PENS AND PENCILS.

G Mot's, Cob.tt's,
Hollowbush 1 Cwey'i P*yson,
Dunton, ud Coribur' Pens:
Clara's ladellible, l aser's Tablet,
Cohen's Kegle,
Office, Pabir",

Gntikneeht's, C'ai Renter's Pencils, Ae.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demo rest's Mirror ot Fashions,
Kriectic Magazine.

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guile,

Nick Nux.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellcw,
London Punch.

Lippineott's Magazine,
Ktverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
W'averly Magazine,

Ballon'* Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Franz Leslie's Hit?-drnted,

Chimney Comer,
New Y'ork Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke'i Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar.
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam* Monthly Mgaate,
Arthur's Home MsfSfist,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine *?

Constantly on hand to acimuttuodalo those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a pari of the vast miiuher >f articles per-
taining |< the Rook end Ma'Lnrry tustneoa,
which we are prepared tit sell cheaper than the
ohoapsst, *.e ah ve suutut. ,ted. Utvo 14s a oaR.
We buy aud sail i'ui CA&U, and hy this aoenge
moot era to sett as vks.p as roods ut* this
td*s era sold aoj whtfu

/iUM IV 11.
luae (li ISfcL

Sit*
PERIODICAL!".

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW.
WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
xnn

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
The reprints ?f the leadint Quarterlies and

Ilia ;*?: .d are n-,w indi. penrable to all wb,. de-
: t<j keep themselves fully informed with regirtl
! to the ureal sulje.-ts of the day. t viewed hy :he
i best scholar* and roundest thinker* in jcreut Brit-
ain. The contributor* to the page* of the-e Re
view? :-.re men who stand at the h< ad of the list ofKr glish writer* on Science. It lijrion. Art. andGenera! Literature, and whatever if worthy ofdiscussion And- attention in the pages ?f there

; Rrc iews and Blyekweod. The variety is so great
that no subscriber can fail v> be sati-ded.

" j
These periodical* arc prime 1 wh thorough fi !

dclit.v to the English copy, ao l at ? . ffered at on- jeee which place the"' within
TKKMS FOR 15'0.

] per inii'n .
i For any one of the Rrricor s4.oi
I For any two of the Review-.... 7.00
! Pot any three of the to.ftti "

I For all four of the Reviews 12.00 \u25a0*

j For 111 sckwood't Mags ' 4.00

iKnr Blackwood and any one B? view... 7.00
For Blackwood and two of 'he Reviews 10.00 "

For P>tiH:kwood and three of the Reviews 1.t.00 "

ipor Blackwood am! the four Review?.. 15.00
CLUBS.

A discount of twenty ;<er willbe allowed t

j e|:-br of four or more per t Thus, four eupie-
uf Blackwood, or of one Retiew, willbe sent t>
one address for $12.-0.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay bv the 'juarter, a:

the o®ee of delivery. The PoRTAoa to any part
of the United States is 7"wo t\m*. a number.
This rate only appli to curreut subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New "itbscrlbers to any two f the above p-riod

'\u25a0ale f r 1800 will t>- cur i < 1 to receive, grate-,any
OIK <\u25a0( the *'F"ur li< ? V'c," for ISt'S. New sub
ecribers to all fi.e of the Periodicals for IH6S, will:
reecive. gratis, Blackwood, any rieo of the "/"oat
/ rue us" (or 18ft8.
Subscribers m.iy, by applying eatly, obtain back
rote "t the Reviews fr,m J m. I-'rU, t.* iJe-* 1809,
and of Blackwood's Magaaine from .lan. 1800, to
Dec. 1rfi.9, at half the currant subscription price.

Set, Neither preiuiuoTe 10 Sabc'ribers, nr dis-
connt to Ciubs, nor reduced prices fur track uum
bets, ran be allowed, unless the money ? remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can he given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

Fulton St., N. Y.
The L. S. PUB. CO. *!so pobli-h the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the la'e J.
P. Norton, of Vale ' 'dlege. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
IfiOO pages, and notneruu? Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, put
paid. $9. dec.2s
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j LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

or TBE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WaISHXXGTON* D. C.

Chartered It/ Sj>etia! Act nf Centre**, Approved
July 25, !S6S.

CASH C A PIT A L?s 1,0 00.0 00.
-

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

; Whre the general of tbe Corcpanv is
? transacted, and to which all general corrrspotid-

j enfc fhould V>c addressed.

DIRECTORS.
! Jav Cooke. Philad*. E. A. Rollins. Wash

: r I! Clark, Ptiilada H*orr D. Wa-h.
.T hn W. mU. W. K. Chandler. Wash,

i WUJ G. Moorhoad. Phil. J fcn Defrees, Wh
I G. F. Tyler. Pbilada Ed D.-ige. N", w York
! f. Hinckley ' rk. Pin M. C. Fabn.vstnck. X. Y.

OFFICERS.

: r. n. CLARK, Puiradelpbia, President
j i!F' KV P. rOf)KE. W'a hmpton. President.
: .IAY < lOKE, Chairman l ioan-\u25a0 and Kifcetite

C mmittee.
\u25a0 EMEUS" N M . PKET, PhilaJ Ipbia. Secretary

and Actuary.
.E. T( HVEIt. Af-siataot >crreturj.
FRANrCS u. SMITH M. T>., Medical Director

j J. EWI.NG MFARS. M. D.. Assistant Mcdica
Director.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

$. K. BARNES. Surereon-Genera? U S. A.. Wash.
P. J HORWITZ. Chiet Med e.ii Det s 'nieitt P.

X., Wa^tiingt'*D.
D. W. BLISS. M. D.. Washingt n.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.

! WM. E. CHANDLER. W a D. C.
GEORGE HARDING. Philadelphia, Pa.

This Company, N&tian&l in its character, of-
fer?. by reason of its Large Capital. Low Rate* of
Premium and New Tables, the rn >? de?irMa
ineaca of life yet presented to the fablie.

The rate? of premium, being largely reduced,
are male a? favorable to the insurers a* h of
the best Mutual Conpatsiee an 1 nv id ad the
complication* and uucertaintiee of Notes. Divi-

' 'lend? an<! (he ini*understanding" which ti.e latter
: a e so apt to create aw the Policy-Holders.

Several new and attractive table? are row pre-
ened which need onP to be d to prov

acceptable to the public, such i he INCOME
PRODUCING POLICY nud RETURN PREMI-
UM POLICY. In the former, tbe policy-holder
ri'.t only secures a lite Insurance, payable at
death, but will receive, if living, after a period of
a few year?, ?' annttal income equal to ten per
rent. (10 per cent.) of the par of A?> p.Jicy. In
the latter, the Company agree? /e return to the
tienured the fitful amount of money he hue paid in,
in addition to the amount of kitpolicy.

The attention of persona contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the aiu >unt of insur-
ance they already have, is callrd to the special

; advantages offered hy the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars. Pamphlet? and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of the Com-
pany u Philadelphia, or to it? General Agents.

LOCAL AGENTS ARE WANTED in every
City and Town; anil application* from such agen-
cies. with suitable endorsement, should b* *d-
. TO THE COMPANY'S GENERAL
AGENTS ONLY,in their respective districts.

CS-VKBAL AGENTS:

E. W. CLARK A CO.. Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,

JAY CoOKE t CO . Washington, D. C.,
For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of

Columbia .nd West Virginia.
WM. -y. tDWARDS.
JOHN W. FI>HKR.

Agent?. Bedford. Pa.
Sf>4:ly S. S. FLUCK Saxton Bedford Co. Pa.

I7LECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
ili PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session comuiermet' October Sih. and
continues until the end o January; the second
-esaioo eommenees February Ist. and continue?
until the beginning of May: the third session a i

rinues throughout the summer months.
It baa an able corps of twelve Professors, inc

Hvery Department of Medicine aud Surgery n
thoroughly taught.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 paguj of original
matter. Price $2 per annum. The large*t, iiur-t
. nt tnost progressive Medical Journal iu the Uni-
ted .States, special inducements to the getter up
of Club-.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at

given to every subscriber.
Specimen copies *ent free, on application. Ad-

dress JOHN BUCHANAN.
227 Ncrth Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

may'sfyrlyr.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, n.u*

bid spveimens, herbarium, chemical and pbiloku
pbicai apparatus, microscope?, instruments of th%
latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will be provided

Splendid Hospital ami Clinical Instruction are
nffo;de ; free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provide I: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for s(>o.
Send for eircul ir.

| jI.SLOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that the partnership
.itei . -übi?tiog hetweeu J. R. and
John Luts, of Bedford, uoder the firm of Darbor-

i v A Lntx wa* dissolved by matual content on
?he fifteen ib day 'f July. All debts lor subscrip-
tion, Advertising, Job Work, Fees. Book* and
Stationery, Ac., Ac., arc to be received by ?aid
Jehu Lutz. i*nd aii deiunnda on said partner*hip
atu to be presented to him for payment. All the
accumulated i*ga bu irin tbe banti? of the !?

"firm wilibe prosecuted ty Mr. Durbnrrow,
J. h DUKBORROW.

Jhly 15. !ss? JOHN LUTZ.
i he books of the late firm of Di RIOKSOW a

L d having been felt in my hands for collection
all persons knowing tbetuselves indebted to aid
Arm will please sell and settle wt*hont further
notice. JOHN LUTZ.

fPHK 1 KSl' place in thdford to buy choice
1 BU \N 1> of Cliewing IVbaeoi-s au.l Segars,

at nholes ale or tud, is at 081 ER'B.
UO D StH ND NATURAL LEAF CavemUeh

Tobacco, ?0 ceetspei p .mi, 2^Jenlm

itttettUantmis.
i W Vol WANT?-

SLEIGH BELLB,
SLEIGH BASKETS,

SLEIGH KPN SB ttS,
STEEL SLEIGH SOLES,

BUFFALO KOBES. AND
HORSE BLA NK F.TS. g? to

LYNCH S HARDWARE STORE.
A tins stock of-K ATES for I.tlifs so'l gentle-

inen.
A beautiful lot of
LAMPS, LANTERNS AND CHIMNEYS.

DOUBLE-BARRELLED sROT-FLU S
AND PISTOLS,

CONCENTRATED LYE.
DOBBINS' ANDCASTILE SOAP,

FANCY SOAPS.
A superior article of LUBRICATING OILfor

iiinery,
A fto* l>.t of AXI-.S. EAt'StGB MEAT CUT-

[ TEKS 4 iSTUk Jfliß: t

Ifsou waul a
BRASS OR BELL-V ETA I. KRTTLKIf j. u *<titt:i tier:

LOT 111-! HINGER,
If you want

DEMIJOHNS, all anas.Ifyon want

GUM SHOES, fo- H .rsM,

j Ifyou want

0' M.. TS. f,rdoors,
It yu want a plain -ct i f

HARNESS, (cheap,)
K you want a cheap

'VAGON WHIP,Ifyoa want

CARRIAGE ?r DUfIGY WHIPS,
Ifyou want a

RIDING WHIP,
Ifyou want

V- OPST' CK WHIP,
Ifyou want

LASHES,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTII,
If you want

ENAMELED LEATHER,
II you want a

CHAMOIS SKINIfyou want

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLSIfyou want all .iad- of
CAN ar. i TUL-AINTS,

If y -a want

WHITK LEAD and OILS
If you want

SPRINGS and AXLLS,
Ifyou want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
IIyou want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
If you want

WATER PIPE,
Ifrou want

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES. SHAFTS,
If you want

BOWS, BUGGY TOPS, PROPS, wc.
Ifyou want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWS,

In short, that people icuv wi. ; ;-

\u25a0 he Hardware line ma> he had at

LYNCITS HARDWARE

BEDFORD. PA.

?saa. PATTERS X'S FLOUR FOR SALE.

j> E M 0 V K D

TO TIIS

C OLON A HE BUILDI.V G

MILLER & BOWSE R

HAVE REMOVED TO T': E

COLONADE BUILDING

and "ffer great bargain* in a'! kind* of g mis in
; /rier to rednee thir ?fork before makiag spring

pnr hasp*. They have on hand

DRY HOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS.

H \ rs.
CAPS.

i>< >OTS,
SHOFS.

GROCERIES,
QCKLNS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

i BROOMS.
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, AC.

I ik *'s.nne "f their pri c

CARD OES. 8, I ). 12, 15. 16.
GINGHAM. 12;. 15. 18. 20.
MUSLIN, 10. 12. 14. 15. 18. 20.

i CS-IMKRKS i'LOIHS. SATi'NE FT and
LADIES v-ACK INO *? Terr low prices, Ladies,
< cut's ID 1 Misses Sandals and Overs boas
in great variety. Men's, toys and youths bouts;

bast Coffee, Tea. Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sa'e here at *1! times.

W* all to exM and sea the good", and com-
pare price?, before baying your goo is. Our motto
is. short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. aplS 68

Ql/R NEW FAMILY

ISI N G EII SEW IN GMAOH INE.
The superior merits of the "Singer" Machines

: over all others, for either family use or laanu-

I factoring purpose?, are so well established and

; generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative eicelleu e is no longer considered nee
essary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regarl'eis
tf time, labor or expet.se. is now confidently pre-
sented to the public as incomparably

! THE BEST SE'VI XG MACHINE TN EX-
ISTENCE.

The machine in question is
! SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE k BEAU-

TIFCJ.

| It is quiet, light running, and capable of per.
forming a ranzc and variety of work never be-

? fore attempted upon a single machine, -using
either silk, twist, linen or rotten thread, and sew-
ng with equal facility the very finest an d coarsest

: materials, and any thing between the two ex treinea.
in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its
attachments f r Hemming. Braiding, Cording.
Tucking Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc , are novel and practical, and have been in
vented ami adjusted especially for this machine.

. New designs of the unique, usefnl and popular
1 folding tops and cabinet cases, peculiar to the

mach nes tu-tnuf' .-tured by this Company, har e

j \wtu prepared for enclosing the new Machine.
A faint idea however, can at heat be given

? hr- ugh the me iiuui of a (necessarily) liusiled ad-
vertisement; and we therefore urge erf>rj person

J in of a Sewing Machine by all nuans to ex
; amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the

ea'iiug rival machines before making a purchase
! A selection can then be made understanding y

Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer'
| Machines willbe found in nearly every city and

j town throughout the civilized world, where

i machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any

| information promptly furnished. Or com in u ni-

i cations may be addressed to

j THE SINGER MANUFACTURINGCO.

458 Broadway. N?w York.

! PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
llOfi Chestnut Street.

C LOVER, Agent, Bedford, Pa.
9<ct 11in

I _

Good news for thk farmers :
| THE following kin.li of

THESHINGM A C II I N E S
I constantly on hand at the ma-

CIIINR SHOP OF

}>. H. SHIRKS, BEDFORD, FA.
TlCelebrated RAILWAY, or TRBAD-POW-

| ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

! ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

; four hands willthresh frou* 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oate per day.

ONE-H < )RS K MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 76 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHA KEKS of the mo approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LI MBER taken inpayment.

Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRKS,
Prvprt&tor mwi AfweWar*


